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PCMS Drama Club Puts on Beauty and the Beast
By Gwen Dominguez
Port Chester Middle
School Drama club spent a lot of
time, hard work, and extreme
dedication on this year’s school
musical, Beauty and the Beast. I
was very fortunate to be cast as
Belle, and experiencing this play
truly changed my life. Being a
part of this play was like nothing
I’ve ever experienced.
The cast, crew, and
directors worked hard on this
play since September. The music and the dance numbers
were very fun to perform, however they required a lot of work
and practice in order to learn
and memorize them. For
example, in the song “Be our
Guest” some cast members even
learned how to tap dance!

The costumes
were very special to the
cast members. Some
students got to dress like
plates, forks, a teapot, or
even like a provincial
French villager. The costumes truly transported us
to another place and time.
The crew had a lot of fun
creating the set and running the scenery. Two cast
members even had the
chance to “fly!” The Enchantress “flew” when she
cursed the castle in the
beginning of the show, and
the Beast transformed
into a prince in mid-air.
How cool is that?

During these
months, the cast and
crew became very close
and formed many lasting
friendships. Acting, singing, and dancing on stage
with my friends is such a
thrill. Hearing the
applause at the end of
each evening was worth
all of the hard work.
Starring in Beauty and
the Beast at Port Chester Middle School was
one of the most exciting
and wonderful experiences of my life and I will
never forget it! Thank
you to our directors who
helped us throughout all
these months!
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Hockey Spotlight: An Interview with Nick Lovallo
Name: Nicolas Lovallo
Number: 10
Where are the students from on your hockey teams? And what are their ages?: The students from The Titans are from Harrison,
Rye Neck, Rye Brook and Port Chester. For my Rye Rangers team, they are from multiple towns.
Titans: 7th, 8th and 9th grade
Rye Rangers: 2005 and 2006
How did you get into playing hockey?: When I was in Kindergarten, my friend Stephen said he was going to play ice hockey, and
then next day I asked my dad if I could play hockey and he said I could.
How old were you when you started playing?:I was in Kindergarten, so I was 5 years old
What is your position? Defense
Where is the most interesting place you've traveled for hockey? Port Huron, Michigan with the Rye Rangers
What is your favorite hockey team today? The New York Rangers
Who is your NHL idol and why?: I do not have a player idol but the New York Rangers really inspire me.
What is your Team's record?: For the Titans our record is 2 wins and 7 losses.
What is the most exciting part of being on your team and why? The most exciting part of being on my team is getting to play with
my friends and getting to travel and hang out with them all the time.
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PCMS Gives Back— Peace Parties and Pet Drive
PCMS has been busy this winter supporting a variety of charitable causes. Mrs. Silverman and her FACs classes have been
organizing Peace Parties. Each party has a specific theme and all the money from ticket sales is being donated to support ongoing
hurricane relief efforts in Puerto Rico. The first Slime Lab themed party raised over 700 dollars! The second party, “Dinner and
Movie” themed, was also a big success! Keep your eyes out for more Peace Parties throughout the year.

The physical education department also organized a Pet Drive this year. They collected donations including everything from food,
toys, treats, and collars for cats and dogs. As part of this event they also organized a “Cutest Pet Contest” in which teachers
entered photos of their pets, and students paid one dollar to vote for the cutest one. The winner was Ms. Piccola’s dog, Pipi.
All proceeds went to support the Almost Home Animal Rescue of Long Island.

Ms. O’Connor’s Grade 8
Literary Letter Essays
Dear Fellow Readers,
I am writing about Mick Harte Was Here by Barbara Park. I would rate this book a seven out of ten
because even though I really enjoyed the plot of this book and the descriptive writing, this book was also
very sad.
Mick Harte Was Here is about a family that must learn to deal with the death of one of its members
in a bicycle accident. The kid who died in the bicycle accident was Mick Harte. His sister, Phoebe is the
narrator who tells the story about the family’s journey through the grieving process after Mick’s death.
Throughout the story, the family experienced denial, depression, separation, anger, reconciliation, and then
finally, they started to go through the beginnings of healing. When the family attended Mick’s memorial
service, things started to change. Instead of being depressed over his death, they chose to celebrate his life
by telling funny tales about the things Mick used to do.
The main theme in Mick Harte Was Here is that you should learn from the mistakes of others so that
it doesn’t happen to you. In this case, Phoebe kept Mick’s legacy alive because instead of just dwelling on
the loss, she was able to tell stories to people about his life and spread awareness about safety. One motif
that goes with this theme is safety. Here is an excerpt from Mick Harte Was Here that shows how the book
was written.
Just let me say right off the bat, it was a bike accident. It was about as “accidental” as you can
get, too. Like Mick wasn’t riding crazy. Or dodging in and out of traffic. And both hands
were on the handlebars and all like that.
His tire just hit a rock. And he skidded into the back of a passing truck. And that was
that. There wasn’t a scratch on him. It was a head injury. Period.
So this isn’t the kind of book where you meet the main character and you get to like
him real well and then he dies at the end. I hate those kind of books. And besides, I can’t
think of anything worse than using my brother’s accident as the tear-jerking climax to some
tragic story.
I don’t want to make you cry.
I just want to tell you about Mick.
But I thought you should know right up front that he’s not here anymore.
I just thought that would be fair. (Park 1).
In this excerpt, Barbara Park is starting the book off differently than in other books. She is starting
the book with a conflict instead of placing the conflict in the middle or end of the book. This is how this
excerpt is significant to how the book was written.
At the end of the book Phoebe used a stick to carve the words “MICK HARTE WAS HERE” into the
fresh concrete sidewalk by the school as a lasting tribute to her brother and in her brother’s honor. She
participated in the bicycle safety assembly to help spread awareness to the importance of wearing a bicycle
helmet. If Mick was wearing a helmet, he probably would have survived the accident.
Mick Harte Was Here is a great book and I enjoyed reading it aside from the sad moments. I
definitely recommend this book if you can deal with a little bit of sadness. This book shows that you need to
cherish life and keep your loved ones close to you.
Sincerely,
Tyler Heckel

Ms. O’Connor’s Grade 8
Literary Letter Essays
Dear Elizabeth,
I’m writing about The Whole Thing Together by Ann Brashares. I rated it a 9 out of 10 because
overall it was a good book. The genre is fiction.
At first the story was kind of confusing since there are many characters and some chapters are told in
the point of view of these characters. I also got confused as to who is related to who because Lila Harrison
was married to Robert Thomas and together they had three daughters: Emma, Quinn, and Mattie but now
they are divorced. After they got divorced, Lila married Adam Riggs and together they have one son: Ray
(Adam has two children from his previous marriage: Esther and George.) Robert married Evie Stone and
together they have one daughter: Sasha Thomas. You can imagine how confusing that was for me since I
didn’t read the first page of the book where the author explained all this. I just skipped to chapter one.
I think the themes of The Whole Thing Together is family relationships, keeping secrets, and love
because ever since Sasha and Ray were children, they’ve shared almost everything—reading the same
books, running down the same sandy footpaths to the beach, eating peaches from the same market, laughing
around the same sun-soaked dining table. Even sleeping in the same bed, on the very same worn cotton
sheets. But they’ve never met. Read the book to find out what I mean (wink-y face).
Sasha’s dad and Ray’s mom absolutely despise each other and want nothing to do with each other.
They despise each other so much that you won’t believe what they provoked at their daughter’s wedding
party (Emma and Jamie Hurn’s wedding party). They were fighting (at their daughter’s wedding party!!)
and Jamie had tried to put a stop to it but Lila told Jamie to stay out of it.
“And don’t you dare tell my son what to do.”
“Susan,” her husband muttered.
“Oh no” Jamie said under his breath.
Now Jamie’s mother was fully up, waving her arms, accusing Lila of a lot of objectionable things.
“Do you hear me?”
… Susan Hurn shook Grace off, took a step back, and then shoved the entire buffet table
over. China, glass, silver exploded onto the flagstones of the terrace. Party shrapnel flew. Pounds of lobster
salad collapsed into heaps of bean salad. Rolls rolled and melon chunks skittered (Brashares 230-231).
This shows just how much Lila and Robert hate each other. They can’t even behave at their
daughter’s wedding! Unbelievable. My favorite character was Quinn because she was a peacemaker and
was really nice to everyone. She was easy to love.
This was an amazing book. I absolutely love how it can be really relatable to some people since I know
many people who have divorced parents and it can be hard sometimes to cope with that. It was also very
emotional and romantic. I cried. Not even going to try to hide it. If you ever decide to read this book, I hope
you like it as much as I did.
Your friend,
Anna Ruiz

Mrs. Burke’s ELA
classes created Ted
Talks and presented
them to their peers
this February.
Topics included social
media addiction,
cyber bullying,
immigration, net
neutrality, and much
more!

Social Media Ted Talk
By: Kailynne Crute
In my opinion, I feel like teens/tweens are spending too much me on social media. I got my phone taken away for a
week because I wasn't “communica ng”. I have to say that my dad was kind of right. When I got my phone taken away
I realized that there was a lot less stress because I wasn't worrying about all the drama. And I think everyone knows
how that goes. Not all tweens spend their me on social media, some go on YouTube or SnapChat and even listen to
music. I have no ced that when I am hanging with a group of friends a+er school they are all on Instagram, YouTube or
taking pictures on SnapChat and not socializing. According to The Washington Post tweens in between the ages of 8
and 12 spend at least 6 hours on their phone per day. So, I am going to be telling you about me, safety and stress
about social media.
Stress
Now, when anyone posts a picture on social media they always stress about how many likes they get. According to the
Huﬃngton Post it says that, “the results strongly indicate that social media use in young people is linked to sleep
problems.” On apa.org it says that “ the a4achment to devices and the constant use of technology is associated with
higher stress levels for these Americans. Generally, levels for these Americans (18%) iden fy the use of technology as a
very signiﬁcant source of stress.” People check likes, followers, messages and social media accounts consistently. Also,
at apa.org it says “constant media checkers also reported a higher average level of stress related to technology during
the past month than their non-constant checking peers.” On a scale from one to ten the stress level of people who
don't go on social media sites as frequently is 4.4 and for people who do go on as frequently is 5.3. Even worse
“the employed Americans who check their work consistently on non-work days, reported overall stress. “
Time
Today everyone is spending a lot of me on social media. On www.socialmedia.com it says, “ Astonishingly, the
average person will spend nearly 2 hours on social media everyday, which translates to a total of ﬁve years and four
months spent over a life me.” If you wanted to get technical, an average person spends 40 minutes on YouTube, 35
minutes on Facebook and 25 minutes on Instagram and SnapChat. The one thing I can totally relate to, is that some
kids mul task doing homework and social media. CNN says that “half of teens say they “o+en” or “some mes” use
social media during homework.” Also, it clearly states that “teenagers think that mul tasking during homework
doesn’t aﬀect their ability to learn and….. we know it does” and that quote was also by CNN. So, according to the facts
teens/tweens would rather go on social media and risk geEng their homework wrong. So clearly people spend way
too much me on social media.
Safety
Everywhere there has been an ongoing discussion about social media safety. According to safesearchforkids.com its
says “play it safe and only accept friend requests from friends in the real world.” Also, from the same resource it says
“87 percent of today's youth have witnessed cyberbullying.” Personally, I think that is true also, “close to 34 percent of
students acknowledge that they have experienced cyberbullying.” The one fact that has really go4en to me is that “30
percent of vic ms have turned to self harming behaviors.” Another thing that most kids have been talked to about is
self harming when it comes to social media. “ 30 percent of children who have been bullied have suicidal thoughts, 5
percent rise from 2013.” Some kids don't have their Instagram account in private and I have witnessed that. From
personal experience one of my friends had her account on public. She got mul ple texts from strangers. So overall,
never do something to someone you wouldn't want done to yourself.
Conclusion
Kids spend too much me on social media. As you can see that can lead to stress, be very me consuming, and safety
issues. I really hope that some of you will consider what will happen if you spend too much me on social media. I
know that Instagram is fun, I know that SnapChat is funny. But, in my opinion I don't think people are willing to risk
what I listed could happen. Also, I would never risk those things for some stupid meme.
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UPCOMING EVENTS AT PCMS!!!

•

Thespian Society Induction Ceremony
Friday March 23rd at 3:30pm
•

Spring Break—School Closed
March 30— April 8
•

ELA State Testing
April 11—April 13

•

Noon Dismissal for Students
Wednesday April 25th
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